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ABSTRACT
Devices which are used to determine firmness of non-destructive nature do not penetrate the skin or damage the underlying 
flesh of the fruit and do provide real-time results, avoid raw biomass loss and allow the testing of every individual fruit 
and repeated testing of the same fruit, thus providing many advantages for researchers and the industry alike. Contrarily, 
destructive methods puncture the fruit and thus only a subsample, selected to represent all fruit, can be tested. In addition, 
different operators can generate quite different values for the same fruit using a hand-held penetrometer. Hass avocado 
from two commercial orchards was collected, and fruit firmness was measured at harvest, during two storage conditions 
controlled atmosphere (CA) and regular air (RA), during shelf-life and at the ready-to-eat stage using both destructive 
(Fruit Pressure Tester, mod. FT327, Wagner Instruments, Greenwich, USA) and non-destructive devices (Model TA.XT 
plusC, Stable Micro Systems Ltd, England). Then, the mathematical relationship between these two devices was assessed 
using Spearman Correlation coefficient (rho) and p-values adjusted by Benjamini-Hochberg and Bonferroni procedures. 
Thus, 3,200 fruits were evaluated during two harvests and two subsequent seasons. A moderate and positive association 
between destructive and non-destructive devices was found (rho coefficient ranging from 0.41 to 0.51). The variance 
explained by the regression models ranged from 0.53 to 0.63; all of them were significant with good accuracies (i.e., 0.79; 
0.78; 0.73; 0.76). The results prompt us to conclude that a non-destructive texture analyser device can be used to accurately 
predict firmness measured by a penetrometer in Hass avocado fruit and contribute to avoiding fruit discards.
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Hass avocado develop rapidly during the later stages of 
fruit ripening (White et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2019). 
Firmness can be measured by conventional destructive 
(fruit penetrometers) and recently by non-destructive 
texture analysers. Comparison of non-destructive 
methods indicates that each method is probably assessing 
different textural attributes; hence, the softening patterns 
may also differ (Goldberg et al., 2019). Fruit firmness 
and the rate of softening vary greatly, both between and 
within fruit batches, especially during shelf-life. Since 
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INTRODUCTION
Avocado is rich in fatty acids and has high economic 
and health importance globally (Dreher and Davenport, 
2013; Pedreschi et al., 2019). Fruit firmness is an 
important quality attribute which is used to assess the 
ripeness stage of the fruit during storage (Penchaya 
et al., 2015). It is the most reliable parameter for 
determining if the fruit is ripe to eat and plays a critical 
role in controlling postharvest shelf-life. The firmness 
at which fruit is consumed or assessed for quality is 
also very important since rots and internal disorders of 
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the conventional methods for assessing the progress of 
fruit ripening with a penetrometer are destructive, they 
require many fruits (Goldberg et al., 2019). Knowledge 
of textural properties is important for stakeholders in 
the food value chain including producers, postharvest 
handlers, processors, marketers and consumers (Chen 
and Opara, 2013).

The fruit penetrometer is used to monitor the ripeness 
stage and to check the consistency of the inner fruit flesh. 
It is very useful in the field for determining the best 
harvest time. Moreover, it can be used for quality control 
during storage or after transport. First, the fruit skin and 
flesh are removed, and the penetrometer is then pushed 
into the exposed fruit flesh (Khalaj et al., 2016; Souri and 
Dehnavard, 2017). Usually, each fruit is measured twice 
at the equator, with measurements made at 90° to each 
other. The average value is then taken as the firmness 
of that fruit (Li et al., 2016). Non-destructive devices 
allow repeated measurements of the same fruit or even 
the possibility of all fruit being assessed on a grading 
line. A key aspect of non-destructive measurement is 
that the whole fruit is assessed, although the particular 
technology applied will determine whether a specific 
part of the fruit has a large impact on the measurement 
made (Li et al., 2016).

There are significant amounts of studies in the 
literature comparing firmness by a penetrometer and non-
destructive devices in different fruit such as in mango 
(Penchaiya et al., 2015), apple (Peleg, 1993), kiwifruit (Li 
et al., 2016; Goldberg et al., 2019), blueberries (Giongo 
et al., 2013) and watermelon (Abbaszadeh et al., 2015). 
Significant heterogeneity of maturities is frequently 
observed in Hass avocado fruit depending on the 
harvest season, environmental and agronomic factors 
(Fuentealba et al., 2017; Hernandez et al., 2016, 2017). It 
would be advantageous to have a reliable non-destructive 
method for measuring Hass avocado fruit firmness. Such 
a tool will be optimal for determining optimal harvest, 
monitoring periodic firmness in controlled atmosphere 
(CA) storage and regular air (RA). If a higher positive 
relationship is found, then non-destructive measurement 
can be used in the routine laboratory to assess Hass 
avocado firmness. The main goals of this study were to 
study the relationships between the Hass avocado fruit 
firmness measured by destructive (fruit penetrometer) 
and non-destructive devices (texture analyser) from 
harvest to ready-to-eat (RTE) stage and in two storage 
conditions (CA and RA).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Orchard selection, fruit sampling and storage 
conditions
Fruits of Hass avocado (400 fruits per orchard) were 
sampled from two commercial orchards (Bartolillo and 
Quilhuica) at early (23–26% dry matter) and middle harvest 
(>27–30% dry matter) during two subsequent seasons 
(2018/2019 and 2019/2020) from Valparaiso region, Chile, 

and then transported to the Postharvest Laboratory, Faculty 
of Agriculture and Food Sciences, Pontificia Universidad 
Católica de Valparaíso for subsequent analysis. Before 
storage, fruit were numbered, and four small batches of 
50 fruit each were marked randomly. Two hundred (200) 
fruit were stored for 55 days at 5 °C, 4 kPa O2 and 6 kPa 
CO2 in CA, and the other 200 fruit were stored at 5 °C 
for 30 days in RA conditions. At harvest, 50 fruit were 
evaluated for their firmness using destructive and non-
destructive devices. Fruit stored in CA were sampled (50 
fruit each batch) for firmness measurement at day 20, 35, 
55 and at the RTE stage. Those fruit stored in RA were 
sampled for firmness measurement at harvest and at day 
10, 20 and 30 and at RTE stage. In total, 3,200 fruits were 
evaluated in this experiment.

Destructive firmness measurement
At each day of sampling, 50 fruits from each orchard 
were measured for their firmness using a penetrometer 
(Fruit Pressure Tester, mod. FT327). Two sets of 
measurements per fruit were performed at two 
equidistant points on the equatorial region of each whole 
fruit, and results were expressed in Newton (N). The 
penetrometer was equipped with a 4 mm plunger tip. 
At RTE, a plunger tip of 8 mm was used, and all values 
were converted to Newton (Rivera et al., 2017).

Non-destructive firmness measurement
The firmness of each fruit was evaluated as described by 
Ochoa-Ascencio et al. (2009) with small modifications 
to it using a non-destructive texture analyser (Model 
TA.XT plus C, Stable Micro Systems Ltd) fitted with a 
cylinder probe of 10 mm diameter (Ø), trigger threshold 
of 0.50 N and measuring speed of 8 mm × s-1. The 
compression force was recorded in Newton (N) at 2 mm 
deformation and was determined at two equidistant 
points on the equatorial region of each whole fruit, and 
results were expressed in N.

Data mining and statistics
Data were summarised, subjected to normality (Shapiro–
Wilk test) and homogeneity tests (Levene test), to check 
the correlation assumptions and finally the correlation 
analysis. Kruskal–Wallis (1952) rank sum test was 
performed to test for differences in firmness during the 
storage time and where differences were observed a 
Dunn’s test (1964) was used as multiple comparison test 
and p-values adjusted using Benjamini-Hochberg (1995) 
and Bonferroni procedure as powerful tools to decrease 
the false discovery rate (false positives or type I error). 
All performed tests were done in R software (R Core 
Team, 2021), using scripts elaborated by the research 
group.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of normality tests (i.e., normal Q-Q plots 
and histograms with normal curves of fruit firmness 
measured by non-destructive and destructive devices for 
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fruit stored in RA and CA of Quilhuica and Bartolillo 
orchards) are summarised in Supplementary Figures 
1–4. Independently of the storage technique, all variables 
tested (firmness by a penetrometer and firmness by a 
texture analyser) did not follow a Gaussian distribution, 
and the variances tested by Levene’s test (p < 0.05) 
between the groups were different (not homogeneous). 
Supplementary Figures 1 and 2 present the normal 
Q-Q plot of fruit firmness measured by non-destructive 
and destructive devices for fruit stored in RA and CA 
for Quilhuica and Bartolillo orchards, respectively. 
Supplementary Figures 3 and 4 show a histogram 
with a curve of normal distribution for Quilhuica and 
Bartolillo orchards, respectively. As it can be observed, 
the variables tested did not follow a normal distribution, 
confirming previous results of Shapiro–Wilk test  
(p < 0.05). Spearman correlation was then chosen as the 
normality assumptions were not satisfied and the rho 
was calculated using Equation 1 below:
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where x = rank (x) and y = rank(y).
Results of spearman correlations (Figure 1) showed 

a positive moderate association between the firmness 
measured by penetrometer (destructive device) with 
non-destructive fruit firmness in all storage conditions 
and orchards. Higher positive association (rho = 0.51) 
was found for Bartolillo orchard (Figure 1C) fruits stored 
in RA, while for those fruits stored in CA (Figure 1D), a 
coefficient of 0.46 was observed. The lowest coefficients 
found were 0.41 (Figure 1B) and 0.45 (Figure 1A) for 
Quilhuica fruit stored in CA and RA, respectively.

Regression analysis was also performed, and models 
were built. Four models were built for Quilhuica and 

Figure 1. Spearman correlations of firmness data between destructive and non-destructive devices for Quilhuica (A,B) 
and Bartolillo (C,D) orchards.The firmness of the fruit stored in RA decreased rapidly once removed from cold storage 
conditions (day 30). The firmness of the fruit was not easily lost under CA storage and remained unaltered during the 
prolonged storage stage, and the fruit lost firmness faster after removal from storage at day 55. Figure 2A, 2C show 
the firmness loss measured by a texture analyser while Figure 2B, 2D show the firmness by a destructive device for 
Quilhuica and Bartolillo orchards, respectively. Differently from non-destructive devices, little change in firmness was 
observed when the penetrometer was used (Figure 2B, 2D).
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Figure 2. Changes in firmness from harvest until RTE stage of fruit stored in RA and CA storage of both orchards, 
Quilhuica (A,B) and Bartolillo (C,D). CA, controlled atmosphere; RA, regular air; RTE, ready-to-eat.

Bartolillo for samples stored in RA and CA conditions, 
respectively. The accuracy of the first model (Q_RA) 
was 0.79, and the variance explained by the model 
(coefficient of determination) was 0.63. The second 
model (Q_CA) expressed a variance of 0.61 with model 
accuracy of 0.78, the third model expressed a variance 
of 0.53 with accuracy of 0.73 and finally the fourth 
model expressed a variance of 0.57 with accuracy of 
0.76. All tested models were statistically significant 
(p < 0.05). Table 1 presents the prediction intervals of 
all tested models with 95% confidence intervals. As 
it can be observed, the fitted values of firmness by a 
penetrometer were within the range of the confidence 
intervals, and according to the model equations, it is 
possible to predict firmness by a penetrometer using a 
non-destructive device in Hass avocado fruit.

PE TA

PE TA

PE TA

PE TA

[ 50.66 + 2.09F ](Q_RA)
[ 75.18 + 1.59F ](Q_CA)
[ 93.28 + 1.58F ](B_RA)
[ 83.34 + 1.52F ](B_CA)

=
=
=
=

F
F
F
F

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) by Kruskal–Wallis 
(non-parametric ANOVA) was also performed to assess 
if there were significant differences in firmness changes 

during the storage period. For Quilhuica fruit stored in 
RA storage and measured by a non-destructive device 
(Table 2), Dunn's test revealed significant statistical 
differences of firmness during the storage time. No 
differences from harvest until day 20 were observed using 
the penetrometer. For Bartolillo orchard (Table 2) and 
using non-destructive devices, firmness at day 0 and 10 
differed from day 20 and 30 and RTE, whereas significant 
differences at each day of sampling were observed when 
using a penetrometer. Significant differences during the 
sampling time were also observed for samples stored in 
CA storage (Table 3). 

Results presented in this study agree with those 
reported by Li et al. (2016) in kiwifruit. A decline in 
firmness during storage was also observed, and a good 
relationship between standard penetrometer and non-
destructive device was reported. The firmness change 
depended on the storage technique and while measuring 
by penetrometer depends also by the speed approach 
measurement. Higher speed tends to give higher values 
of firmness. Peleg (1993) found positive association 
while comparing destructive and non-destructive 
firmness in apple fruit but claimed that linear regression 
and correlation coefficients depended strongly on the 
firmness range of the inspected sample. As the firmness 
may vary from sample to sample, correlation coefficient 
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Table 1. Model prediction intervals from each regression analysis performed. Four models were tested from different 
datasets.

Model FTA FPE Fitted FPE lwr upr
97.79 302.60 255.13 146.99 363.27
86.84 267.00 232.24 124.10 340.38
93.92 249.20 247.05 138.91 355.19

Q_RA 91.70 281.24 242.40 134.26 350.54
95.96 267.00 251.31 143.17 359.46
82.85 249.20 223.89 115.75 332.03

121.22 252.76 304.13 195.95 412.31
86.14 249.20 230.79 122.65 338.93

Model FTA FPE Fitted FPE lwr upr
97.79 302.60 231.53 120.30 342.76
86.84 267.00 214.03 102.80 325.26

157.88 284.80 327.62 216.33 438.90
Q_CA 92.81 267.00 223.58 112.35 334.81

120.86 267.00 268.42 157.20 379.65
82.85 249.20 207.64 96.41 318.88

101.42 284.80 237.34 126.12 348.56
86.14 249.20 212.92 101.68 324.15

Model FTA FPE Fitted FPE lwr upr
68.01 234.96 200.50 83.41 317.60

103.33 252.76 256.18 139.09 373.27
96.82 284.80 245.92 128.83 363.01

B_RA 81.22 284.80 221.33 104.24 338.41
80.86 284.80 220.76 103.67 337.84
83.43 267.00 224.81 107.73 341.90

113.48 284.80 272.18 155.08 389.29
114.79 267.00 274.25 157.14 391.36

Model FTA FPE fitted FPE lwr upr
10.69 5.34 99.55 -7.85 206.96
83.80 252.76 210.40 103.19 317.62
88.70 238.52 217.84 110.62 325.05

B_CA 89.11 249.20 218.46 111.25 325.67
83.48 249.20 209.92 102.70 317.14
78.88 284.80 202.95 95.73 310.17

209.33 284.80 400.75 293.28 508.21
8.82 5.34 96.71 -10.70 204.12

Q_RA and Q_CA are model prediction intervals from Quilhuica firmness data of RA and CA, respectively, and B_RA and B_CA for 
Bartolillo orchard. FTA and FPE are the observed firmness values measured by a texture analyser (non-destructive device) and penetrometer, 
respectively. Fitted FPE is the fitted penetrometer firmness by the linear regression model; lwr and upr means lower and upper prediction 
interval of the model, respectively.
CA, controlled atmosphere; RA, regular air.

is not suitable for comparisons of firmness measurement 
methods. The results of our study are also in agreement 
with those reported by Plocharski et al. (2000) who 
found positive association between destructive and non-
destructive firmness in pear and apple fruit stored in 
CA and RA conditions. They concluded that correlation 

coefficient varies with cultivar and growing season; 
these results that corroborate with those of our study. 
Significant correlations in firmness measurement 
methods were also found according to fruit type in 
peaches, nectarines and plums (Valero et al., 2007). As 
it was observed in our study, the rugosity of the peel 
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(RA). Enhancement of quality attributes (firmness 
and weight loss) in mango fruit by CA technology 
was also found by Hailu et al. (2016) and by Santana 
et al. (2011) in peaches. Ethylene production was also 
found to be lower in CA storage conditions (Golias et 
al., 2016) in pear fruits. Recently, a study by Hernandez 
et al. (2021) using mechanistic models clearly showed 
that CA storage retains the firmness of the fruit when 
compared to RA. Different non-destructive firmness 
measurements have been previously reported in other 
fruits such as in apples (Osinenko et al., 2021), in tomato 
(Alenazi et al., 2020), in peach fruit (Minas et al., 2021) 
and in avocado (Landahl and Terry, 2020), and this 
was recently extensively reviewed by Arunkumar et al. 
(2021). The results presented here are important, and 
the models built can be used in the routine laboratory 
to rapidly measure the firmness, thus contributing to 
decrease fruit discards commonly observed while using 
destructive devices.

CONCLUSIONS
The results prompt us to conclude that there is 
positive association between firmness measured 
by the destructive method (fruit penetrometer) and 
non-destructive measurement by a texture analyser 
during the maturity stages and under different storage 
conditions. The rho coefficient was dependent on the 
orchard and storage technique. There was less loss 
of firmness in fruit stored in CA than that stored in 
RA. The models built are robust and can be used to 
predict penetrometer firmness from non-destructive 
measurement. The models were built from sufficient 
data and can be extended to model firmness of any 
Hass avocado fruit via non-destructive measurements. 
In addition, using non-destructive methods to account 
for quality parameters contributes to decrease fruit 
discards while firmness by penetrometer depends on 
the penetration speed and the trigger force at which the 
penetration measurements commence.
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Table 2. Mean comparisons of firmness during storage 
time after ANOVA by Kruskal–Wallis (non-parametric 
ANOVA).

Quilhuica Bartolillo
Storage time* FTA FPE FTA FPE

0 b a a b
10 a a a a
20 b a b b
30 c b b c

RTE d c c d
p values were adjusted by Bonferroni test. Analysis was performed 
for fruit stored in RA.
*Samples stored in RA.
ANOVA, analysis of variance; RA, regular air; RTE, ready-to-eat.

Table 3. Mean comparisons of firmness during storage 
time after ANOVA by Kruskal–Wallis (non-parametric 
ANOVA).

Quilhuica Bartolillo

Storage time* FTA FPE FTA FPE

0 d c c c

20 c b b a

35 a a a a

55 b ab b b

RTE e d d d

p values were adjusted by Bonferroni test. Analysis was performed 
for fruit stored in CA.
*Samples stored in CA
ANOVA, analysis of variance; CA, controlled atmosphere; RTE, 
ready-to-eat.

and its characteristics also influence the results of the 
measurement. How might it affect the correlations 
between these two devices is a matter to be considered.

The technique of CA can provide different 
concentrations of gas, such as low O2 and high CO2 
levels, which are always used with the appropriate 
temperature and relative humidity (RH) for fruit 
storage. Ma et al. (2019) reported that CA storage with 
the suitable conditions proves to be better than RA as 
a storage regimen to keep the quality of fruit. In their 
research, they found that fruit stored under CA showed 
lower contents of weight loss and malondialdehyde (an 
indicator of lipid peroxidation, membrane injury and 
cellular oxidation) and a higher content of total soluble 
solids, titratable acidity, total phenolic contents and 
vitamin C, and in contrast, the alcohols, malondialdehyde 
and esters displayed elevated levels in RA conditions 
of stored lemon fruit (Ma et al., 2019). McDonald and 
Harman (1982) also reported that CA conditions delay 
the rate of kiwifruit softening and increased storage 
life up to 3–4 months beyond normal air-storage life 
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Figure S1. Normal Q-Q plots of fruit firmness measured by non-destructive (A,C) and destructive (B,D) devices. 
(A,B): Fruit stored in RA and (C,D) stored in CA of Quilhuica orchard. CA, controlled atmosphere; RA, regular air.
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Figure S2. Normal Q-Q plots of fruit firmness measured by non-destructive (A,C) and destructive (B,D) devices. 
(A,B): Fruit stored in regular air (RA) and (C,D) stored in the controlled atmosphere (CA) of Bartolillo orchard.
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Figure S3. Histograms of normal distributions of firmness measured by non-destructive device and destructive device 
for both fruit stored in regular and CA of Quilhuica orchard. CA, controlled atmosphere; RA, regular air.
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Figure S4. Histograms of normal distributions of firmness measured by non-destructive device and destructive device 
for both fruit stored in regular and CA of Bartolillo orchard. CA, controlled atmosphere; RA, regular air.
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